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Israeli Troops Move
• • • And He's s~,;JtSmiling. Into Syrian Territory
.

IJy .JEFF LEE

or''"' Lobo Slalf

(Photo by Jeff Lee)

John Stivers

David Stivers is an unusual young
man·-either muckraker or troublemaker, depending on where you
stand-and always meticulous. The
20-yct~r-old university student has
upset and angered an impressive
list of institutions in hisaattempt to
disclose irregularities in the construction of portions of Interstate
Highway 25 just south of Albuquerque.
So far, the Junior physics major
has taken on Oc-C'on inc .. a Texas
based firm with contracts throughout the country: J. H. Lacy Co .• a
subcontractor to Co-Con: the New
Mcxico S Ia te Highway Department
and the Bernalillo County Sheriff's
Department, and if he hus not
always won every bout, he has at
least not yet lost many.
IT ALL DEGAN last summer
when Stivers began working for the
Lacy company which had the contract to pave an extension of 1-25.
He was put on the rebar rlacing
machine. Rebar is metal rm which
State and Federal authorities say
must be used when separately
poured slabs arc joined together.
Specifications dictnte that the
30-inch bars be placed every 30
inches down the center of the highway. Stivers quotes his foreman on
the job as saying, "I want you to
put in them r.ebars only when the
inspectors are watching:· He followed those instructions until Aug.
10 when he quit the job. but on
Sept. 19 he blew the whistle on the
firm, writing letters to New Mexico
Governor Bruce King, Texas
Governor Dolph Briscoe, New
Mexico Senators Montoya and
Domenici, the presidents of
Co-Con and Lacy, and the highway
(continued on·page 6)

TEL AVIV (UPI)~Isracli troops
and tanks launched an offensive
into Syria Thursday, slashing nwre
than six miles up the road tow11rd
the capital of Dumuscus with dive~
bombin9 warplanes paving the
way. a n111itary communique said.
Defense M111ister M oshe Dayan.
who once snid it was 11 downhill" ull
the wuy to Dama~eus. told newsmen at the front that the syriun
defense forces were "pructlcally
broken.''
After a day of almost non-stop
Israeli air attacks Hgainst Syrian
targets. the communique said the
armored column stormed out of
the Gohtn Heights und broke
throu~h the Syrian front line of
minelickls and tank traps.

It said the forces "penctrutcd to a
depth of 10 kilometers (6.2 miles)
into S,Yrian territory and Me
continumg their advance on the
Qneitra-Damascus axis."
Oayun visited the Heights Inter
and told newsmen there that he
didn't know how far the troops had
penetrated "but they me heading
toward Damascus •.•
"I think today the Syrians will
find out th!! route from Damascus
to Tel Aviv is the route thnl leads
from Tel Aviv to DnnHtscus.''
"I think that their (the Syrinns')
military forces :tre practically
broken," Dnyan said. "Some arc
withdrawing. some nrc running
away.''

At Noontime Rally

Fund Report Delayed
ASUN M President Ross Perknl's
report on expenditures made from
emergency funds he created during
the summer will nor be'givel1 until
the ASUNM budget has been passed.
Pcrkal told the ASUNM senate
in its Sept. 5 meeting the report
would be given ten days from that
meeting but he said yesterday it
would be "ridiculous.. to make the
report twice.
Pcrkal explained expenditures
made from the emergency fund to
campus organizations would be
reimbursed by those organizations
after the budget was passed.
Perkal was to have discussed the
matter yesterday with Finance

Committee Chairperson Gil Gonzales but cancelled the meeting. 1-1 c
~mid he did not know the purpose
of the meeting and cancelled it to
go to Santa Fe.
"He (Gonzales) set up the
appointment but I had to go to
Santa Fe. Bub Henry, Judge.
Hernandez and some other alumni
went to Santa Fe to invite the
G ovcrnor to the homecoming
game.
"They asked me if I wanted to
tag along and I had never met
Bruce so I went. We had lunch and
chatted," Perkal said.
Gonzales could not be reached
for comment.

•
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Budget First
· 1
El.ect"tons om1nLss"ton 1
·Finally Established Urge.nt Call for Donations
By MIKE MINTURN

priating before the budget is passor the Lobo S1aff
ed. If the budget fails, business of
·The establishment of an Elec- appropriations must be handled
.
tions Commission at Wednesday again.
"We will be ·handing these
night's meeting of the ASUN M
Senate removed the . legal block people a post-dated check on ~
that was delaying any Senate action empty bank accCIUnl . until the
on the business of allocating funds budget is passed," Sen. Gomez told
the senate. "I question the legality
to special interest groups.
The Senate, which was awaiting of it."
Gomez stressed the importance
the establishment of an Elections
of
the budget passing and asked
Commission so a date could be set
in the gallery to "tell your
those
for the budget election, appropriated · $10,747 to organizations friends to support the budget."
IN OTHER BUSINESS. Barbaafter a fjve week delay.
AFTER A PERIOD of long se- ra Simmons was sworr1 in as chief
nate deliberation in which the gal- justice of the Student Court, memlery was allowed to voice opinions. bers were confirmed to various
a motion was passed to begin act- ASUNM committees and James
ing on appropriation bills with the Chavez and Sen. Lou Mascarenas
stipulation that the organizations announced . their resignations as
understand the senate is only mak· senators. Chavez's resignation, aling a promise to allo~ate, pending though not yet official. was effecpassage of the budget. The Election tive at the end of the meeting,
Corhmission has set Oct. I 7 as the while Mascarenas will femuin undate for the election which will be til the senate election is held on
held in the SUB and other places to Nov. 7: Sen. Louis Tempkin announced that petitions for senate
be allfl('>U need.
·
Sen. Erllesto Gomez said he positions will he <tv<tilable toduy in
. , . (continued on pag(J 1{!) •
questh1ncd the legality of appro· .

By RICH ROBERTS

.

Or1heLohoS111ff

At a noontime rally in support of
Israel in the SUB. ballroom Sonny
Altstock. graduate student in biology and faculty. advisor for the
Jewish Student Union, said there
was a "very urgent call for donations,; to the Israel. Emergency
Fund, $170 raised so far at UNM
and over $200,000 in Albuquerque.
He said he was happy with the
reaction of people who had stopped at the table in the SUB on
Wednesday and given their expressions of support.
Altstock repeated a call by the
Israeli government for volunteers.
mostly in the 18-25 age range. for
help behind the lines in noncombative roles for a period of six
months.
He said with Israelis going to the
front there were no men to ke,ep
the economy going. especially with
.harvest time now in swing.
Altstock said there is only one
flight a day from New York to.
Israel which was loaded und there··
were 500 volunteers wailing in
h011d0t1 !O

n.y Oll (.

On the local level he said the
response was good but the problem
was sending them because no
planes were. available and each
volunteer had to p:ty his or hcrown
wav. He said the Jewish C'om·
munitv Council would find out
next week about the possibility of
organizing a 5outhwcst area group
night. A spokeswoman for the
council said 28 people fr.om A lbu·
querquc had given their names Hs
volun leers.
He said pr.esently they were nsking only for those who could pay
their own way and as soon as they
were sent. 1111 effort would be made
to send other volunteers.
An appeal for blood was no
longer needed. Altstock said. since
it had been met within a couple of
·hours in New York alone.
Shaul Ben-David. associ:ttc professor of economics. explained the
war sitttation again as well as playing a tape. from the Israeli Consulate on the wur situation as of
noon.
He said there were twn points
C(1ncerning the reason for this war.
. .,(C(imtinucd

011

page 5)

·(Pholo by William Schmid!)

Sonny AI tstock
....

Ford, Rockefeller Mentioned

;;p

...

Agnew's Successor Possibilities Pondered

_

WASH ING'I'ON (UPI)-While
Spiro •r. Agnew cleaned out hin
desk, Republican leaders
Thursday mnde a cross-country
canvass of .party preferences for a
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new Vice !'resident to send to
President Nixon in sealed
envelopes by sundown.
Top Democrats in Congress,
though not officially consulted
about their choices, made clear
their opposition to John B.
Connally of Texas, a
Democrat·turned·Rcpublican who
already is considering a bid for the
19?6 GOP Presidential
nomination.
Sources close to Connally and
Gov. Nelson A, Rockefeller of
New York said both were ready to
accept a Vice Presidential
nomination if Nixon offered them
the job, The President passed the
word he had "a completely open
mind."
Support developed in the
House behind GOP Floor Leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, not
only among his party colleagues
but from Spcalwr Carl Albert,
who is first in line of succession to
the Presidency until a new Vice
President is chosen.
House Republicans caucused
during the morning, followed by

TRIANGLE LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
"WILD CHILD"
Dance to the latest TOP 40
Tuesday-Saturday
Remember TONIGHT
is Falstaff night with
low prices on
Falstaff Beer

an early conference of GOP
Senators, All were asked to turn
In a confidential list of their three
lop choices for a successor to
Agnew, who resigned under fire
Wednesday,
At the snme time, Republican
National Chairman George Bush
was receiving telegrams and
telephone calls from 162 members
of the GOP National Committee
nationwide, also listing their
preferences, The 19 Republican
governors nlso were asked for
suggestions.
Nixon asked Wednesday that all
the lists be on his White House
desk by 6 p.m. EDT. "Then he
wiB make a. decision," said a
Presidential spokesman,
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield predicted Nixon would
send his nomination to the House
and Senate by early next week. A
majority vote of both Houses is
required for confirmation, under
the 25th Amendment on
Presidential succession ratified in
1967.
Agnew arrived early at his
office in the Executive Office
Building, next door to the WhiLe
House, to clean up his affairs and
remove his personal papers.
Agnew, whose Vice Presidential
salary was $62,500 a year, went
off the federal payroll at 2:05
p.m. EDT Wednesday, the
moment his letter of resignation
was delivered to Secretary of
State Henry A, Kissinget-.
Some Democrats warned Nixon
against provoking a hitler political
showdown by nominating an
obvious contender for the 1976
GOP nomination. But others,
including Sens. Edward M.
Kennedy, D·Mass., and Edmund
S. Muskie, D·Maine, said they
would not favor such a restriction.
Mansfield, who conferred with
Nixon at the While House late
Wednesday along with Albert, said

9 P.M.-Closing

he gave the President the names of
two "lifelong Republican" he
favored, which would exclude
Connally.
Muskie agreed that Connally "is
a very controversial figure, and his
selection might well spark the
kind of partisanship we want to
avoid."
One source close to Connally's
thinking told UP! that if the
former Texas governor and
Treasury Secretary was asked to
accept the Vice Presidency, "he
couldn't turn it down. He's got
the desire for leadership. For sure,
he'd do it."
Rep. Peter Peyser, R-N.Y,, said
he spoke to Rockefeller Thursday
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Bullfighting originatPd in
Andalusia, Spain, about 1700

Gay Lib Dance
'l'hc Gay Liberation will have a
dunce on S~Lurday, Oct, 13 from
8 p.m. to midnight in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00 and
the band is Buku.

ln !nun urals Deadline
Tuesday, Oct 16 is the last day
for entering in Intramural
Handball Doubles or Basketball 1
on .1. Entrances can be mnde
rallmg 277-4346 o~e visiting Room
230 ill Johnson Gym,

bY
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Police News i

'
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Of the Lobo s~rr
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Tramway Blvd, between
Cancelaria and Menaul.
Tuesday, a motorcycle valued
at $850 was stolen from the
architecture parking lot. The theft
is presently under investigation.

lhWnut.niau (!tut.nbtt

Last Sunday, a male student
received lacerations on his right
forearm when he was bitten by a
dog. The student had been trying
to break up two fighting dogs on
*
*
Johnson Gym field. Police said
Vandals broke out another
the owner ot the dog was located plate glass window with rocks at
and the dog had been vaccinated. KNME-TV Tuesday. The previous
The student was taken to BCMC Tuesday, six plate glass windows
for treatment.
valued at $400 had been broken
Since July 5, 1973, 102 dogs by vandals in the same manner.
have been picked up on campus Police said nothing had been
and taken to the Animal Control stolen from inside the station.
Center on Lomas by police. Police
In similar incidents, vandals
said the dogs arc kept five days broke a northeast window in the
and arc usually put to sleep on a Hokona dining room with rocks
Friday if not claimed by that on Monday, and last Friday the
Lime. If the dogs have tags, the right window of a structural
owners arc contacted by the media truck belonging to the
Center.
university was broken by vandals.
*
*
*
The vehicle was parked on
A 1962 Chevy was stolen last campus.
Friday from the north campus
* * *
parking lot. It was found the next
Sometime between Sept. 28
day, completely stripped, east of
and Oct. 4 a typewriter valued at
$400 was stolen from the
chemistry department.
A license plate was stolen from
a student's car parked in the lot
east of Yale Park. The license
number is N.M. ARH-7 46.

NOW IN1 THE 'BEST .sELECTION
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKE1'.5 & .MI;)CELL}NEOU!) G.M._MIN.T.S
AT UNJiEJ\RD OF LOW PRlCf.S. AC!30
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ..SOUTHWEST:S
LARGEST .5£LECTION OF NON-PLASTIC
BEJ\D.5 fROM ALL OVE\\. THE h"OR.LD-

•

*

John Denver

Got·crnmt'nt Surplu!i Vehicles
Sanla Fe and Los Alamos, Nl\1
Spot Bid Sales

I

1

I

100 REGULAR STAMPS •••• $3,00
50 LARGE STAMPS •..•••. $3.00
ONLY PENNIES PER STAMP!
FAST DELIVERY, USUALLY ONE
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Filet of Sole
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Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

l
j

j
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off

h Student I.

Ski Special
Sheepherder
Tom's S urprisc
Reuben
Roast Beef Special
Pastrami
Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese

®ffrriugs:

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1A5
1.20
1.20
1.30
.60
.75
.85

Ham&Checse
Amslerda!JI Egg
Ham
Provolone
I ndra S pedal

1.45
.95
1.25
.85
1.65

Ham & ChecseTorta
Roast Beef & Cheese Torta
Avocado & Cheese Torta
Avocado & Meat Torta
Cheese Torta

1.30
1.45
1.50
2.10
1.20

Bike racks.foryour convenience.
~-

ALCULATOR

Send 100 Reg. size . , • , $3.00
Send 50 Large size , .•. $3.00

~·

Special This Week

Through Sunday, Oct. 14 Only

1)
[

PHOTOSTAMPS!
256 S. ROBERTSON
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 90211

0
0

I
1
l
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EACH 1HOTOSJAMP ii a professional, high glon pharog roph,
brilliant, dear, perforoted, with gummed bocks, ju5t like a sheet
of postage slamps. HAS HUHOREDS OF USES... pmanalize your
stationery, salesmen's calling cords, invitations, announcements,
greeting (ards, groduolion albums~ thank you cords. elc.

r-·.....-............................................................................................................._.1
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Dulch pea soup, 65¢ Curry Soup, 65¢
Nusi Goreng-2 Tclor, 2.25-llumi Gorcng-2 Tel or, 2.25
Bami or Nasi Gorcng Smnlll.75
lkan II ami or lkun Nnsi Goreng 2.75
Salec Babi, 2.50 :
H uzaar Salad, 1.75-Russian Polalo Salad, 1.10-Dlnncr Salad, 60¢

a Ia maison
served with sherry sauce with shrimp and mushrooms,
1 dinner salad, rice, early peas and choice of tea or coffee. ~

I

Two
were
stolen from students' cars this
past week, one last Friday from
Ortega parking lot and one
Monday from a car parked south
of Johnson Gym.
Wednesday police found two
students in possession of stolen
parking permits. The permits were
displayed in the students' vehicles.
Police said the vehicles were
towed and charges are being filed
for fraud.
Patrolman Bob Raymond said
all permits stolen or lost are
reported to police. "We know all
the permits that are missing," he
said, He reminded students that
no permits are transferable and

Curried Chicken, $2.75

F olkic balladeer John Denver
will be at the Civic Auditorium
tonight at 8 for a concert. Tickets
are $6, with a few behind the stage
for $5 and $4, on sale at Gold
Street Circus, Reidlings, and
Records N Tapes.

Rally ...

· (continued on page 5)

large Selection
TOTAL
POSTAGE
ENCLOSED

.25

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only

WEEK TO TEN DAYS.
~

..

• • •
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N in cty·six bicycles were
r<>gis!.ercd Monday and Tuesday at
U1e bike registration held ut the
police station. Police said one
student, Thomas Knlm,
volun~cercd his Lime to help with
U1e drive. "If more students had
volunLeercd, the n~gist.ration
would have been moved to llw
mall and participation would have
been better," Patrohnan Bob
Raymond said,

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIUIIIIOIIIIIOIIOIOIOIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/II!IO!IIIIIiiiiiiiiii/IIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIII!!'j

Have a beer and listen
to the music of
"Wild Child"

• Fteg. size

{rom page 4)
Wltmcd against buying permits
f1·om anyone ('XC~pt patking
Bervic~s. "Anyone in poss~ssion of
these permits will be charged with
fraud," he said, and added that
fraud is a misdemeanor.
If sentenced for a
misdem(lanor, a subject can be
imprisoned in county jail for less
Uwn one year or fined not more
than $1000 ()r both, police said.

.g"

* * *
parking permits

package open 10 A.M.-I :30 A.M.

(contin~Jccl

...

:;,::

morning by telephone and that
the New York governor was
"anxious and willing to serve."
Peyser said none of the many
House members of both parties he
had consulted would oppose
Rockefeller.
After the House GOP caucus
its chairman, Rep. Joh~
Anderson, R-IlL, said he was sure
Ford's name would be on most of
the House members' lists,
although no consensus was
detected.
Albert said he told Nixon
Wednesday "there is a man in the
House who I know would get
H o usc approval." He told
reporters it was Ford.

Police News ...

....0'>
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Hours:

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00a.m.
Sunday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

Telephone 765-5671

1600 Central SE

] ohn Stivers ...

inches instead of the rc<prirc<J 30
inches.
WHEN TilE YAI!IOUS lCH.,
were being performed on the
stretch of pavement. Stivers tried to
be prcscnl. Although he .say High·
way Deparlmenl oft'iciuls invited
him lo the site, he WILl nol ullowctl
In May by Co-Con reprc.lenlalivcs.
The llighwuy Deparlmenl then
told him iiHil .Iince the project hud
not been completely paid for by·
the Stale, the conlmctors did JHJI

I conlirwecl from page I)
depHrlmenJ; of' New Mexi~o. Texus. OkluiJOma. and Arkun.,us, hi>
old fm·enwn. the Supcrvi;or of'

Concrcw

T~~ting

La h. the Hawaii

lntcrnlional airport which Slivers
hud heard wus receiving bids from
(\>-Con. und the AlbUtjl!Crque Tribu!lc and .lournul.
The uprnar was immcdiulc. Both
Albuquerque papers gave lhc slory
fronl page covera~e, Cornp11ny
officinls denied S11vers' charges
and <jueslitmed his motives. The
Highwuy Deparlmenl warned him
of lhc seriousness of tl>e charges
and told him if lhe rebar was in
place !'e ':"ould huve lo pay 1\>r lhe
In VCS II gull 0 n.
"ll was u nwllcr of' lhc llighwuy
Dcparlmcnl not wunting to t'ind
lhc rebar m1ssing which they were
supposed lo inspect, and lhc companics nol wanting their rcpu·
llllions hurl." Slivers said,
WITIIIN A WEEK core-drilled
sample showed flo rehar in one
small section or the roadway. Then
Prof'. Roger .liracck from UNM's
Geology Depurlmcnl said hb IC!il!i
showed thai much of the rebnr was
in the road. Co-Con spokesmen
produced vouchers showing !lull
the correct amount of rcbar had
been purchased l'or the joh and
accounted for. Thcv also said that
it would be foolish" lo endanger a
$600.000 conlrucl be dele ling $3588
worth or rehar.
Mcanivhile, Lacy Company oftlcials hinted that Slivers might be
personally liahle I'M lhc missing
materials since they claimed that
their foreman told him lo place
them according to ~pecii'JCatiOns.
An improved metal detection device from Sandia Labs has shown
that large sections of the highway
arc lucking rebar. One 168-fool
·sccton without the material hus
been found. Other sections contained Ihe burs (lilly every I SO

control

accc~!-1

to the area.

Co-Con then told Stiver.\ he
could observe the tesl.s if he would
sign a waiver or liability for per.
sontil injury al the site and have
MH111!onc else l.lS."'UJllC responsibility
l'or him since llc was nol 21.
Stivers then went lo deliver his
jl'rillcn disclaimer's of liability 10
Co-Con al the Cons1n1~1ion site.
He· Wl!S mel by a security guard
whom he askcu Ill take the disclt~imer 10 company official~. Aflcr
a 45-minutc wait. Slivers hailed the
guard. As the security man drove
up lo him Stivers took a picture of
a Co-Con slicker on the guard's
vehicle.

Tim GUAIW THEN demanded
the 111m be handed over Ill him.
When Stivers refused, the guard
asked him
f(>r idcntil'ieation.
Slivers then asked the guard for
papers identifying him its a security
oft'icer. The g1mrd called for assisIUncc, and two Bernalillo C\n1n1y
Sheriffs Deputies anivcd. They
lOok the film from Slivers. g11vc it
10 lhe guard, handcuffed Stivers
und his companion. impounded the
van they were driving and took
them lo the County Sherifrs Office
where they were l1eld for two
hours.
At'ler Stivers had given Sheriff
Lester Hay a lengthy and detailed
description of the at'lllir. 1l1c Sheriff
said. "Uncufrcm," and then asked
in rapid succession, "Who hircu
you'! Who put you up lo Ihis? Who
is backing you?"

Stivers explained lhtll he paid for
the .Sllllioncry lhc lellcr.s were writlen <1/l. No formal charge.\ were
filed in the incident, although A»L
f>i.stricl A 110rncy Warren Harris
lws reportedly said he would
reconsider his advice not lo file
chuq;es if' Stiver.\ fights the validity
of' the dctcnlion. The incident has
already msl Stivers $16.12 which
he had lo pay lo gellhe van huck.
Stivers 1uid. "They newr told us

we were under arrc!-lt. They never
advised us of our rights. They illeglllly conl'iscated my film und gave
i1 to the 1ccurity guard. and we
were not booked as it Mtys on the
towing citation."
STIYEI!S NOW liAS fears that
Co-Con lind L11cy muy hire private
detective.\ to lrv to discredit him
personally,
•
~"I was .. told.''. he snid, "that the
day the t'irsl article (about Stivers'
leucrs) c:tmc out, my old foreman
signed a sltllemenl lhal he ordered
me lo put in all of the bars,"
A slalemenl issued by the Lacy
firm is purl reads, "With regard to
Mr. Stivers. I 111n informed by certain of l1is fellow workers thai
Slivers ot'len had lo be told lo do
his job correctly. that he Wlls nm
diligent and re<juircd more than tln
aventgc amount of supervision.
And we know from lhc Highway
Department lcsiS' !hut his stale·
mcnt< about this project Hre ut the
very least, grossly cxaggemtcu,"
To this Slivers replies that four
or five workers were laid off uhead
of him and thai he was offered a
job in Lubbock with the sumc
company a ncr Ihe 1-25 job.
"I don't think I've made any
serious miswkes," he related "or
else there would be a summons for
lllc right now."
The UN M student has been extremely through throughout his
cumpaign lo expose the rebar
slwrlages. In his original lallcr he
even suggested the usc of a certain
type of mew I detector lo prove his

allegations. He knows the b:tdgc
number.,, police car numbers.
numc. ti!lcs anJ mnkes or car of
C<>mpuny rcprcsent<llives. in addition In dates and tunes of allmeel·
ings he hu' had Juring the entire
controvcr.~.,y,

WilEN 'ASKIW whv he did n01
rept>rl the material siHirtagcs all he
time they were being made, he
suid, "That wouldn't have accom·
plished anything. I would huve told
tile Inspector. He would have told
mv foreman. and I would have
been t'irc~. From then on I
wouldn't have known if the bars
were in pluce or nol."
This slule doesn't have the hcsl
highway5 anyway," Slivers said.

"and :tfler this. contractors will
think two or three limes about the
>pecitlcations. And the Highway
Department will inspect jobs much
more closely,"
Although" he doesn't appear loo
.,lwken hv the antagonsim directed
al him b)· the large wganizations.
Stivers is now checking the identification of all those who wlk to him
about the highway projccl. Quiet.
meticulous, through. John Sliver;
has .>o far munaged to stay on his
feel in· his bullies wilh contractors.
the 1-1 ighway Dcparl1ncnl and llle
Sherifrs Department.

No More Gambling
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SUBTOTAl,

GI·:NI•:RAL GOVERN:\1J.:N"l'AL

Io:XECU'l'lVE AGENCII·:s
A. Cnnsuna•r Afr;lirs
ll. £•!1retlnns Cnnnui&.<;hln
l'!. Stutisllcs und ltt•sc•at'<"h
D. Stucl\'lil i\cli\'itic•s Bd.
t·:. Sturh•nt I.. nbbv

•

COl\H\'IUNJ'rY Af•'I•"AIILS
A. Chamht.•r u{ CHmtnc•ret• Out•s
SPI·:CIAL ASUNl\1 SI•:HVICES
A. J\gnra
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3,1l00,00
0,000,00
I t,OOCI,lHl

Scalp Treatments
Body Waves
Regular Barber Services
Manicurist
Shoeshine
Two Loca lions

14 Winrock _ _ _ _ _"1
293·8808

t-----800 Juan Tabo

v.
VJ.

'rhuiult•rhird- S:J,(HHLOO

Radin B(Jartl (KUNM)

!,!'H~7.5H

Orop•ln Cl•nb•r (AI•:AP)

·1 1fJ!lO.OC)

STUDI•:NT AC1'lVITII•:S & OltGS.
A. Black Studl!lll. Union
1. Uhurll SASA Danel• TtuUJl
B.
Blue Kt•y-Hunors Assc•mbly
C. C hafl!trrals
D. gn-girtccr's .Jt:.lnl Coundi
E. Environmc>nLal A<'tinn Ctr.
F. Int~rnational H.t•latinns
1. Intc>rnatl.
2.
Natll/Intc•rnat'l,
G.
Iiitramural lloard
H. Kiva Club
l. Spurs
,J. Ballet Fokh,rica
K. IFC-Panhell<•nic
L. Project ConscJo
M. Women's Ccntt•r
N. Poetry Series
B(JSINF.SS 0 I•~I<'ICE

fi,08-1.5H

z.5s4.no
:Lass.oo

VII.

SF:NAT!>
SUBTOTAL
nF.COMMI>NDATION
$24,000.00
6,720.75
10,000.00

Special ASUNM Services
A.
B.
C.
D.
E,
F.
G,
H.

1·1~000.00

r.. obi1··--.'S4G,G7(t4:3

t•:DUCA1'10NAL PROGH.A).IS
A. Amistad

B.
VIII,

2-.

Ill.

IV.

COi\li\.IUNICATIONS
A. l'ubliC'iltion Bnard
H.

Executive Agencies
A.
Public Relations
B.
Student Lobby

fj0.H!'30.0H

25,000.00
1,7H2.00
19,500.0(}

ASUN~l Loan f•'lmcl
il.fhtnritv Scholan;hip

I.

VII,

00,0()

.t.ot:L5n

Spl".akt•rs Committ.t•<'

VL

G~ncrai Governmental

1,170.00
li,075.56
12,279.00

SCIIOLAilSIUf'S & I•'INANCIAL Atrl
A, AtHic-;Hl S<'hnlarshlp

B.
C.

••
II,

:J,5:Jn.oo
oo.on

.. ;_

V.

-'S 2,4!15.00
780.00
:J.!JfJ l.·W
2,2711.50

fG~ ~*~;~~~\i~J!ff0~~-lr.

i==-=--

I 3,0:J2.!Hl

Agora
ASUNM Duplicating Center
UNM Child Care Cooperative
Clinical Law Program
Cultural Program Committee
Crafts Area
Speakers Committee
Project Consejo

Scholarships and SpecJal Aids
A.
Andean Scholarships
B.
ASUNM Scholarships

'5,067.00
805.00
7,000.00
18,045.00
27,000.00
3,100.00
17,050.00
6,147.85

$24,000.00
15,720.75

84,214.85

6,'226.00

31000.00
3,226.00

Communicatic:ms
A,
Student Publications Board
B.
Radio Board
· Student Activities and Organizations
A.
Ballet Folklorico
B.
Black Student Union
C.
f•~ilm Committee
D.
International Center
E~
Intramural and Recreation Board
F.
Kiva Club
G.
Students for Environmental Action
H.
Women's Coordinating Committee

New Mexico Union Business Office

40,000.00
40,000.00
2,267.00
2,002.00
5,000.00
9,978.00
6,250.00
4,279.50
672.25
648.10
15,342.84

100,00
l,HS:l,O()
l,l f)H.50
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Roque's
Professional
Hair Styling
for Men

By MICHAEL MINTURN
Of the Lobo Staff

S
The Legislative Universiiy
,e. Study Committee, in a meeting

£

296·2192
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iLUSC Meets With C·oaches, Athletic Council
Z

~

I Last Years Budget

E
.... Lack of Communication Cited

~

Back to Greece
SAN
FRANCISCO (UPI)Eight G reck sailors who "fell in
love" with San Francisco during u
three-day visit and wanted 10 Slay
were hauled back aboard their ship
by police Monday.
Police C'apl. J. William Conroy
said the sailors tried lo jump ship
shortly before the Vassilis Kalskis
depurted from Pier 90. but they
were rounded up and pul back on
board.

MOLD. ENGLAND (UI'I)Doctors have found a novel way 10
stop compulsive gambler William
Davis from pulling his money
where his mouth is. Davis says.
"I pick out horses twice a day."
Davies said of his lrcatmcnl. "Tiien
Ihey let me listen lo Ihe race hroadcasl. When I gel excited a doctor or
nurse presses n bullon which gives
me un unplcasnnt electric shock
through the arms."
"II brings me down lo earth
every lime," he said. "Already I am
gelling 10 hale racing and all thai
goes with iL"

;p
':§

Wednesday in which coaches and
members of ihe athloiic council
defended ihe $12 athletic fee,
told coaches the athletic
departmeni has a lack of
communication with ihe P.E.
department. ,
The special meeting was called
after the L USC had heard strong
student opposition against the
mandatory $12 athletic fee at an
open forum held Tuesday,
1>. press release had indicated
the meeting would be with the
athletic council bui was attended
instead by coaches, Aihletic
Director Pete McDavid, Assistant
Athletic Director Bob King, and
Lavon McDonald, McDavid's
successor. McDavid and King arc
on the Athletic Council.
REP. RICHARD CARBAJAL,
chairman of the LUSC, told those
at the meeting that many of the
students feel the fee should be
optional since they do not attend
athletic events. He also cited
ASUNM Vice-President Janice
Arnold •s statement that the
university is breeding professional
athletes at the students' expense.
Pete McDavid, head of the
Athletic Council, responded by
pointing out the financial
complications an optional athletic
fee would present.
"If we make the student fee
optional," McDavid said, "the
athletic council will be in financial
trouble. As a matter of fact, we
are at the stage where we need to
consider raising the price of seats
in order to survive.,
He added that the athletic
department does have subsidies
but they will continue to need
them along with the athletic fee.
Rep. Tom Rutherford

The entire 20,000-piece private
library of Dr, T. Lynn Smith,
internationally-known authority
on Latin American sociology, has
been acquired by Zimmerman
library.
"This is one of the finest
private collections in the country
in the areas of Latin American
rural sociology and demography
(the statistical study of human
populations)," said Dr. John F.
Harvey, dean of library services.
HThis very important acquisition
was made possible by funds
provided by the last bond issue,

Hitler's Car Sold

15,342.84

lo

th~

coach~s

and

memb~rs of tho athlolic coundl

th~y

consider all allemalivP
programs to Uw athletic fee and
make them known. to the LUSC.
1'1' WAS SUGGESTED by
baseball coach Bob Leigh the slate
begin tuition waivers. He said
Arizona has adopted this method
and that they have saved money.
HThe tuiUon waiv('l'S could bE.l
divided among the sports," L~igh'

incr<'aS(\ which McDavid said was
needed for women's athletics lo
(~on lin uP.
King noted that student fN•s
create about 10 per cent of tlw
budg<.'t while the legislature's
nllor-aLion 1

lJw

boosl(lrs £~fforts

and proceeds received by tho
athletic department constitute the
rest of tlw budget.
McDAVID TOI,D the
committ~e
that the Athlt•tic
said, 14 and the dC'partmenLc; would D~partment will f<•<'l the pinch
not have to usc their allocations from the drain tlw pro hockey
for such purposes. It could be Wahl is going to cr<'al<>. He- said he
applied to acadetnics, ioo. 11
has submiilt"l a contingent budget
McDavid expresHd his calling for a 10 p~r cent increase
appreciation to the l~gislaturc for wh irh includ(ls projcction.s for
the $100,000 increase ill more women scholarships.
allocations by saying the athletic
"We arc the firsi school to l~nd
deportment would hav~ been emphasis jn the nrc a of wom<!'n 's
forced to cut back had they not athletics and I think women's
come .up with the money.
programs should continue to
IN AN ADDITIONAL grow," McDavid said.
explanation of the reasons for
student athletic fees, Bob King,
It was suggested by the L USC
assistant athletic director, said it to recruit more local athletes to
was set up to encourage student improve attendance, to which
participation in university events, McDavid replied: "A few years
"When we sei up the athletic ago, when we had local boys
program," King said '•we were playing for us, !he att~ndance was
trying to bring the students, not. any greal~r than it is now, 11
community and state together, We
REP. BENNIE ARAGON asked
felt that a $12 fee would
encourage student. participation~, football coach Rudy Feldman
McDavid added that they have how many members of the team
"made an honest effort to provide have Spanish surnames after citing
the students with the best seats. a conversaton in which he was
"There are a number of schools told "a couple of Spanish boys
that put the students down in the were offered half-scholarships
end zone, and they don't have while Anglos were given a free
very good scats for basketball ride. The Spanish boys ended up
going to another school."
games either," McDavid said.
Feldm;m said he thought there
THE LEGISLATURE allocated
$300,000 to the Athletic were about. 11"one or two on this
Department for the 1973-74 year year-;s team.
of which $76,000 went to
Rep. Gant told those at the
women's sports and the band. The meeting
there is a lack of
$12 athletic fee added an extra communication between the
$377,500.
athletic department and P.E.
The allocation from the department because they could
legislature was a 16 per cent not fully explain the modes of

LANCASTER. PA. (UPI)-A
businessman froin Missouri paid
$176.000 Monday for one of Adolf
Hitler's touring cars.
Thirty-three-year-old
Robert
Pass of SL Louis. who is Jewish.
said he plans lo display lhe car
across the country and donate the
procecdjngs l<l Jewish charities.

t.lu•

llC'W

swimming pool

wlwn

l.hey wanlt•d and ask<•d who was
l'esponsible for the scheduling of
l'f.'('l'(>ational facilitif.'s,

res<•rvPd
swimming,

for

r('crealionnl.

lie said clnsses huv~ first
pri(>ri[y of US<' of tho pool;
l'('>rr<-ation second und
iniercollogiale uthlotirs third,

He was told thai llw P.E.
dep01·tment is responsible and that
Dr. Hansen, head of ihe
dt•partmont was the one l.o talk
to.
"I'M NO'r THE one with the
communication problf'm with lh(l'
P.E. departrn<'nL," Gant replied,
" ... jL's

your

f(lRponsHJBiLy

to

find

R<·p.ll1 .\. \lailltc•ll;lll<l~

out and inform the
oh all fore:"ign cars
students, H
John Merlwm, aqunlics coach,
said the· pool is open for
1·e Cl'l"aLional swimming from 7
.333 \\'\(Jillingo Blvd. :'\'E
a.m. to 9 p.m. on WC'f.'kclays. He
hve ~~~tmHttc.~o
2li'i-!i90J
said th~r(l is nJways a s(lctiOJ~l~~~~~;~~~~~~~~;r'

9oreign Car Specialis/s

and we thank the people of New
Mexico for that."
His private collection, the first
part of which will arrive at UNM
around the first of the year,
comprises personal papers and
manuscripts, books and numerous
valuable Latin American
government publications which
Dr. Smith purchased during
frequent assignments abroad.
"These would have been
extremely difficult to obtain
without Dr. Smith's specialized
knowJedge," said Dean Harvey.
He said that Dr. Smith has
transferred Zimmerman library's
name to the mailing lists in order
that future issues of these valuable

documents should arrive at UNM,
Most of the materials arc in
Spanish and Portuguese.
"The nations of Colombia and
Brazil are particularly well
covered, for Dr. Smith served
there in governmentaJ posts," said
George Miller, the library's chief
bibliographer, in charge of the
Smith collection.
uLatin America js a very
important subject area for UNM.
Our Latin American faculty
members and professors teaching
Latin American studies have been
very enthusiastic about this
comprehensive new resource to
expand their teaching and
research capabilities,H he said.

fJICO
hlonel( 9:/vlfl! Sp!eiqls
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A?i;stlf~o

73eo, /3t(rrito
an~·Pni?k

ZALES
JEWUEft>

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock

Our People Make Us Number One

[OJ s0 uND I DEASIHC
1624 Eubank Blvd .• !i.E.

Today's Sound Idea:

265-5105

256 601.29

(j,'J5.00

H,!i:3 1. 7fl

:mo.oo
H.:.w:Loo

Footnotes· on proposed budget.

fl/)00.00

_L The organi'~atlons which a(') pear on last Years budget but not on
this years ProP,osed budget fall into one of the following categories:
a) Orgamzation no longer exists.
•
b) Otcnnb:ation Clici not request funding,
c) Organization is being considered for funds by a spedal appro-

•t 1--t.oo

:J,7~a.on

·128.00
f;,Rti:L If;
2,()(1(),()0

priations bill.

l.f>OO.OO

TO'l'l\1.~

operation between the two,
GAN'r SAID many students are
disturbed at nut being able to use

1

20,000 Volume Private Collection
Acquired By Zimmerman Library

80,000.00

31,096.85

suggested

14,Uf>H,08

•

. 2 .. General Govemmcntai Hem includes fUnds for the elections com~
and chamber of commerce dues.

ffiiSSlon

274.772.!W
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Regularly $239.95
At Sound Ideas:

Yale Park

$189.95
Prescriptions fiiJ.ed,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268·4708

Model TC·134SO
DeluKe Stereo Cassette Deck
wrth Dolby• Noise Reduction System.
Ferrite & Ferrite Head, and Automatic
Totat·Mechiinlsm~ShUI·OH {TMS)

You never heard 1t so good.,R,

{Quantities Limited)
Fully warranted for 2 years! I

l SUPERSCOPE" I

Total weight* diamonds
adduptoa
beautifully crafted look
a. Men's ring, 'I• carat total weighr·, $229.
b. Bridal set, 1 carat total weight', $579.

Layaway now for Christmas.
Six convenient ways to buy:
Zafes Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmer1card
Master Charge • Amencan Express • Layaway
Price may vary accord•ng to exatt dramond we1ght !llusttatlons enlarged

Nabokov 'Translation Alive Cleve!and Quart~t to Play
"A IWSSIAN BEAUTY AND
O'PHER 81'0 It IES"
Vladimir Navokov
(McGraw·Hill/$7.95 hardcover)

* * *
By J, C. OGILVIE
"A Russian Beauty and Other
S torics" mak<Js for satisfying
reading as il treads the highwire
between old-fashioned short story
writing and the ultramodern
writing of the seventies. The
setting for these 13 stories is the
Berlin of the 'Russian emigrant in
the 192 Os and all appeared in
various emigre periodicals and
edHions between 1924 and 1940,
Trans1utions also appeared in such
magazines as the New Yorker at a
later date.
Vladimir Nabokov is a mas~cr
or the syno11ym, antonym, and
figure of speech which arc
employed cl'fortlcssly, masterfully
in this collection. These stories
were originally written in the
Russian language and the
tmnslation is superb. '!'he subtle
shades of meaning that stattle the
rendor into the ,awareness that he
is reading an extremely well
written piece appear frequently.
All but one story in the present
volume arc translated by Dimitri
Nabokov in collaboration with the
author (Dimitri is Vladimir's only
son). Such a joint translating
venture is apparently a must for a·
complete and satisfactory
translation of a short story.
In this regard one remembers
the beautiful translations of the

-----
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-

-

short stories of the Argentine
author Jorge Borges that result
from his collaboration with his
I if e-long friend and translator,
Norman di Giovanni.
True Translation
As an example showing both
the ability of the author to create
a scene and the adroitness of the
translation to retain its essence

that once grew in the vicinity but
was cut down long ago, or the
singlcd·out courtyard which still
exists today hut is situated far
away from here? Hurry up, please.
"Here comes the ovate little
poplar, all punctatcd with April
greenery, and takes its stand
where told, namely by tho tall
brick wall, imported in one piece

Tonight at PopJOY Hall

Th" Cleveland Quartet,
regarded by many as one of the
finest string quart~ts in the United
Stales, will give a concert tonight
in Popejoy Hall at8:15.
The program will include
Brahms' "Quartet in B Flat Major,
Opus 67 ," which proclaims idyllic
nature; Haydyn's "Quartet in D
Major, Opus 64, No. 5-The
Lark," which t.akes its name from
. a singing, soaring melody in the

Arts

&

Media
(Nabokov is conjuring up, in his
mind's eye, a scene where a tale is
to unfold): "The objects that arc
being· summoned assemble, draw
near from different spots; in doing
so' some 0 r them have to
overcome not only the distance of
space but that of time: which
nomad, you may wonder, is more
•bothersome to cope with, this one
or that, the young poplar, say,
- e e - e e

Crom another city. Facing it, there
grows up a dreary and dirty
tenement house, with mean little
balconies pulled out one by one
like drawers."
Vladimir Nabokov was born in
St. Petersburg in 1899; he
emigrated to the United States in
1940 and took out his citizenship
papers in 1945. He was educated
in both Russia and England.

first movement, with an unusual
finale, a kind of perpetuum
mobile in unrelenting sixteenth
notes; and Beethoven's "Quartet
in F Minor, Opus 95-Serioso,"
the shortest, most compact of all
the quartets, with a slow
movement which demonstrates
Beethoven's interest in fugato,
plus at the very end a swift allegro
that ushers in a rush of major
scales.

Tickets are being sold at the

We promise that no one will be
disappointed. If we sell out before
you get here. leave a $5.00 deposit and you'll be given a raincheck.

Cash Only Check accepted
with BankAmericard or
Master Charge or Guarantee Check Card
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Popejoy Hall box office for $4 X
general admission, half price for
UNM students. The concert is 0
being presented by the June Music
~
Festival Association.
'<

"

Chi Nearly Sold-Out

1;'

C'

_o

All seaLs in front of the stage 0
have been sold for the Chicago ~
'concert Saturday night, a g.
spokesman for the Popular ill
Entertainment Committee ""
announced yesterday.
""
General admission tickets will ...,
remain on sale today at the SUB
box office, Gold Street Circus,
Riedlings downtown, and Records
N Tapes. These tickets sell for $4
with no student discount given,
and are for seats behind the stage,
Saturday, the day of the concert,
tickets will be sold at University
Arena only,
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Kissinger Cancels Europe Trip

~
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WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
was expected to hold a news conference Friday morning on
his efforLs to half the Middle East war and probably will
cancel his plans to leave this weekend for Europe the SLate
Department said Thursday.
'
Ki~si.nger~ who has conducted intensive backstage
negohatJOns m an attempt to end the five·day Arab-Israeli
conflict, might use the news conference to make a public
app'eal for Soviet restraint in the war•
U.S. officials acknowledged Thursday that because of the
Soviet airlift of arms replacements to Egypt and Syria the
United States has begun its own resupply effort for furaeli
forces.
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GSA Chief Defends. Landscaping
WASHINGTON-The chief of the General Services
Administration (GSA) said Thursday his agency actually
"~e:racted" from ~he property value by spending $3.6
m!lhon for landscapmg and other changes around President
Nixon's California and Florida homes,
,
.
Arthur F. Sampson told the House Government
Activities Subcommittee that the GSA "made mistakes" on
some of the changes, but it alw.ays "stayed carefully within
the law." All but a few of the expenditures were requested
by the secret service, he added,

FO'REIG'11
AU'GO WO'R1(S

Weapons Bill Approved

COMf'L.ETE FOP.ElGN CAR REPJI_1R

Expert Mechanics

Honest Prices

All work fully guaranteed

Cu,rnmllluck & White

4901 Gibson SE

Proces"!ing
21117 ~1\N M/\'I'EO NE
TELEPI lONE 21ill-45!l7

block west

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLE
One week SALE
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

..

aq

Starts Saturday Oct. 13-1 0 A.M.
Hurry-Hurry-Hurry
Only 300 1 0 speed bicycles left

10 SPEED
BICYCLES

58
Nationally

88

u

WASHINGTON-House and Senate conferees Thursday
abandoned a Democratic budget-cutting drive and approved
a $21.3 billion weapons procurement bill higher than
either House previously approved.
'
The conference also abandoned a Senate amendment
ordering a llO,OOO·man cut in the U.S. forces overseas but
retained a proposal by Sen. Henry M. Jackson D-W~sh.
that would require troop cuts if European allies 'don't pay
more of their support costs.
The measure includes $203 million for military credit
sales to Israel. The conferees-reacting to the mideast
war-restored 30,000 M16 rifles and 120 of the 340 MGO
Lanks requested. by the administration but cut in the two
Houses.

Egil Krogh Indicted
WASHINGTON-Egil Krogh Jr., former chief of the
White Honse "plumbers" unit, was indicted by a federal
grand jury Thursday for giving false testimony in 1972
about the covert activities of Watergate conspirators E.
Howard Hunt and G. Gordon Liddy.
Krogh, already under indictment in Los Angeles in
connection with a burglary of the office of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist, was cited for two counLs of giving "false
material declarations" to the Watergate grand jury Aug. 28,
1972.

Bettleheim: Secure Parents Vital
Speaking before a capacity
crowd of a thousand, Dr, Bruno
Bettclhcim told the audience he
could sum up at least half of his
speech by saying, ''What mosL
middle class parenLs consider as
essential in their children's Jives
may not be so, but if they leave
well enough alone then they and
the children would be better off
for it.
"Most parents worry about
non·essentiaJs." he said. "They
worry about how the child is
doing in school, how well the
child is doing in life, how well
they arc doing as parents.
"This is the highest mismke
tl1ey can maltc," he conUnued.
"What the child needs more than
anything else is secure parenls.
For the child it is essential he is
convinced his parents know best." •
BETTELHE!M EXPLAINED
the child became confused
because of parents' worry and
became convinced something was
wrong with him and started to
search for the reason of their
worry or tried Lo overcompensate.
He said parental anxiety about
being parents was destructive to
the child. He contended the child
was neither the result of parental
mismkes nor the embodiment of
their care but rather the result of

the unique way of the child 'a
interpretation of his parents' care,
Citing a study from Sweden of
increasing turmoil among young
people, he said fnct 0 rs behind
tlleir dis.~atisfaction were related
to the parents' erratic reactions
which were incomprehensible and
confusing to the children. It was
not determined by material
background or social freedom he
said.
'
"THE CONCLUSION is that
where some polarization has taken
place in Lhe family, the child is
then subjected to serious
psychological danger," Bettelheim
sm'd , "0 n the other band, where

parents avoided extremes and
they were secure and did not
doubt tltemselvcs or the world,
they produced children strong in
themselves and motivated lo
advance the world."

College Life
College life meetings every
Friday night at 7 p.m. in Hokona
Dorm, Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.
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ZORBA'S greek food
You'll
Agree With
the Greeks
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SLEEPING BAGS

AT
'ii'CO§

~@

We would like to show
you our sleeping bags.
Down (goose)
Down (Duck)
Foam
Fiberfill II

By WOODS
of Canada
TRAIL WISE
of California

The June Music Festival presents

THE
CLEVELAND
QUARTET
"An Extraordmary Blend Of Talents" The Chicago Tribune

" .. young, new, gifted, strong

."The Boston Globe

Popejoy Hall, Fri., Oct. 12
Tickets on sale at Popejoy Hall box office,

Adults $4.00-Students $2.00

1031 San Mateo S.E.
256-9190

'

Chicano Recruiting

IN CARTONS

Juan Juarez of the University
of Washington will be recruiting
students to attend the U of W
Oct. 16, 1973 at Chicano Studies
from 9 a.m.·5 p.m.

Small charge for
expert assembly

advertised

at

99.95'

*"DNB derailleur 10 speed gears
*27" x 114" rims
*Center pull brakes
. *gum wall tires
*black cushioned seat
*Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals
*Center kick stand
*taped racing handlebar with plug
Don't be shut out!
Sale starts Sat. Oct. 13
10 A.M.-6 P.M. Seven days a week

605 ·vale S.E.

SAVE OVER
s27.00
..
Latest word Out from Consumer Guide July

'73-page 54. This Easy Rider 500 bicycle at suggested retail price of $89.95.
Buy now and save over $30.

Hair Designs
for
(~
MEN ~f~fJ
~~

CONVENIENTLY

LOCAJED AT-

107 1Vashington,SE
(Actan fr.:.rn Pup N' Taco)

OFHRING .THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

HAIR DESIGNS

GROO!MlNG CONCEPT

~
~:i

Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

POP THE CORK!
THE CLOGS ARE COMING!
All the way from Denmark . . •
lmpo Clogs. If you've wondered
why just everyone is wearing them,
it's because they're a sensatioh in
comfort.

$17.95 to$18.95

By All!XIinfment onfy: Rem Ci111erol

NO DEALERS PLEASE

m-3279
Use -,.our Rhodes Option ChOJrge or Master Charge.Cororiado Center: Louisiana & Mertaul. Mon. thru Fri., 9~30 to 9:00. Sat., 9:30 to 6:00; Sun.,12 Noon to 5

P.m.
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Salazar Paces Young Lobo Harriers
By GREG LALIRE
0 f the top six men on the
improved UNM cross country
tenm, one is a junior and five nrc
sophomores which might indicate
it's a team of the future and that
is u n d oubtcdly true, but tlw

young harriers want the WAC
crown this year.
The Lobos have won four
conference cross country
championships but have bee}l out
of contention since 1968.
Faustino Salazar, Lhc leader of the
super sophomore brigade, feels his
Learn has a real shot at iL in 197 3.
"Right now I think we have a
really good chance," Salazar sajd,
"We'll go down Lo Arizona (for an
invitational this weekend) and get
a better idea if we'll win it or not.
I think we can come in firsl or
second,"

. -··
--·
ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS
Don't miss 1his rare opportunity

INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER
CESAR S. MENDOZA
On leave from the

International School of Dance of Carnegie Hall.

To be offering
classes in

professional

'BALLET
'MODERN
'TRIBAL

through

beginning

'TOE,
'ADAGIO
'VARIATIONS
at the

Bill Cook School of Dance
113 Alvarado N.E.

268-4704

Call now and reserve a place in class to begin Oct. 15.
~~·--~

·~-~·

unusual

modnn
qifts
266-1111

OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Persia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

DOdbbDOObOOOOODOOdbbbC

2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)
aaqpqa.pogopppqopopgqoogoggpqppgpppoooaopaagof
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ANNUAL FALL SALE

t\1:t.JJ1~J3
tJ

Save 20%-50%
*Cross Country Equipment

Arizona rates as a contender in
the WAC but the favorite is
Brigham Y oulig. Salazar points to
UNM's and BYU's comparative
scores against cross couniry
powerhouse Colorado to show
that the Lobos have to be
considered legitimate contenders.
"We lost Lo Colorado by a
pretty big margin (18 to 46),"
Salazar said, "But BYU got
skunked (failed to place a man in
the top five) and we didn't."
Skunking Avoided
The reason UNM didn't get
c'skunh:ecl" or shutout. by
Colorado, which Coach Hugh
Hackett calls the best team in the
nation~ is because of Salazar
himself. Faustino Look fourth in
that mccL held in Boulder, Colo.
last Saturday.
While Hackett's harriers lost to
Colorado in th~ Boulder meet
lhey defeated the Colorado Track
Club (AAU learn) and Wyoming.
Eat·lier in the year Lhey had a
surprisingly easy time with
Arizona in Albuquerque (winning
19·40) and also fook Air Force
and Southem Colorado in a
double dual meet.
Salazat· was the top Lobo
l'inishcr in those meets. He took
fitsL ogainst Arizona, running the
six and a half·mile course at the
fool of Lhe Sandias in 33:18.7.
His clocking of 26:56 over Lhe
five-mile course in Colorado
Springs was good enough to place
him second behind the Air Force's
top man. Over the Colorado
five-mile course, Faustino was
timed in 26:32.
"I'm pretty pleased with what
I've done so far considering what I
did last year," Salazar said. uLasl
year I didn't do anything good. I
was the number three man on the
team and never won a meet. The
best I ever placed was sixth."
Top Harrier
The number one UNM harrier
of a year ago, Dave Roberts, has
graduated and the number two
man, Blair Johnson, can't run this
fall becuase of an injury. Salazar
was aware he could become the
top Lobo runner last spring and
he worked hard all summer to
become just that.
''I did a lot of distance running,
and a lot of hill work," Salazar
recalled. "The most I'd run in a
day was 18 miles once a week;
other days I'd run 10 to 12 miles.
I also did a lot of bike riding
which helped some."
The hill work paid off. In early
September, Salazar won the seven
and a half·mile La Luz Trail run
up to the Sandia Crest. Unlike
many runners, he looks forward
to unf1at terrain.

New and Used

*Down Jackets
'~~· l

Factory Seconds

II

~\,.,'~ *Tents and Packs
Used and Seconds

*Sleeping Bags
Seconds and Used

Store Hours

INTERNATIONAL

Profissional
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(Photo by Mike Gandert)

"I do better on hills," the
graduate of Manzano High said.
"It bas something to do with me
being short (about 5'6"). I think I
have an advantage; I see them and
really take-off. A lot of guys can't
run hills but I've lived in the
mountains all my life."
Manzano Man
Before coming to UNM on a
scholarship, Salzar ran for
Manzano for three years. He was
number two man in his
sophomore year and the top man
his junior and senior year. As a
junior his team took state and he
was the second place finisher in
the championships. As a senior he
took fourth.
"I used to like baseball and
football but could never do
anything in those sports," Salazar
admitted. "One guy told me I
should go out for cross country
and I made varsity as a

sophomore, but I never really
consido!red myself a runner. I've
been pushed along by coaches and
other people."
It doesn't take much pushing to
get the sophomore sensation to
run anymore. He wants to lead
the young Lobo team to the WAC
championship. Right now he is
running by himself ahead ol' his
teammates in the meets but he
doesn't tbink that is the ideal
situation.
"We're better off if we run
together as a team," he said. "We
have a better chance to win and
can win even if we don't get the
first place runner. I'm running
alone out there now because I'm
further along than the other guys
but maybe later on they will catch
up."
If that happens a fifth
conference title for the Lobos and
Coach Hackett would seem likely.

CC Team Runs in Invitational
The UNM cross country squad
5-l, will be one of 12 team~
taking part in the Arizona
"Invitational this weekend in
Tuscan, and Coach Hugh
Hackett's harriers will be taking a
close look at the two other WAC
schools running there Saturday.
Hackett feels his team can get
by ASU ·without too much
difficulty, but he thinks Arizona
to give the Lobos more
competition than they did in

Albuquerque earlier in the year.
UNM defeated the Wildcats
19-40.
'
"I expect ArizOna to be much
stronger than they were when
they came here,'' Hackett said.
"They should be one of our chief
competitors in the Invitational."
The Lobos have lost to
Colorado this season but have
handed Arizona, Air Force,
Southern Colorado, the Colorado
Track Club and Wyoming defeats.
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*Discontinued Boots

Mon-Thurs 9:30-6:0~,
Fri
9:30-8:30
""'
Sat
9:00-5:30

~~'-....

anutttaftt <lhslrt
1406 EUBANK BLVD.
298-4296

"-------··---------'

Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Hear; or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

DIAL 255-0166
7804 Central SE
lhAtvvM!n Louisiana & Wyom
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Faustino Salazar: Loves those hills.

The first wine with the honest to goodness taste of real
watermelon. Watermellow
Distributed by Quality Import

wine. is available anywhere
wine is sold. Remember
Watermellow has no seeds.
Company. The house of quality.
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IM Force 'Psyches' Out
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Law School To Win Title
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By JEFF LEE

Th~ old men of 1M Force an

independent team) won this y~ar's
Intramural Football
·;; Championship Monday by
'"'0u defeating the Law School team
6-0. A 35-)lard pass from
quarterback Dave Governski to
.... flanker Tim Walsh accounted for
the only scoring in the game.
z Tho IM Force, heavily loaded
,..:' with psychology students and
.... faculty was scored on only once
on its way to an 8 and 1 season
1
!'.< while averaging 13 1:! points t>et·
game. Governski, the team
captain, explained, ""We showed
up for a 4:30 game at 5:30 once
and it counted as a defeat, but
nobody really beat us this year."
The key to the Force's success
appeared to be their peculiar
training schedule which called for
absolutely no practices, "It was a
hell of a team," Governski said,
"It was probably the best line
offensively and defensively I've
ever seen in intramurals as a
player or a spectator."
"We didn't try to trick
anybody, said middle linebacker,
Ward Rodriguez.
" I t was just solid
football-blo~king and running,"
added end, R1ck Senter.
"It's kind of amazing when
guys who have never played
together before can get so well
coordinated," said Governski.
Fred Perez of the Intramural
Department said that the IM
Force was the first non-fraternity
team to win the football
championship in many years.
"This team is up for the
gportsmanship trophy too,'' he
added. "They were very
cooperative with the officials and
good sports."
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Team members were:
-Dan Gorham, 24, A & S
student, offensive and defensive
guard.
-Jim Butscher, 22, physical
education student, linebacker.
-Harold Pearce, 22,
psychology student, offensive
guard a11d utility defensive
lineman.
-Mark Irwin, 31, assistant
professor psychology, teaches
developmental and educational
psychology, offensive end and
defensive linebacker .
-John Gluck, 30, assisLan t
professor. of psychology, teaches
comparattve psychology, center
and defensive tacl<le.
-Tim Gorham, 22, non-degree
student,. blocking back and
defensive end.
-Tim Walsh, 26, graduate
student in physical education,
leaches at Taft Jr. High School,
flanker.
-Ward Rodriquez, 25, graduate
student in psychology, middle
linebacker and blocking back.
-Dave Governski, 25, graduate
student in psychology,
quarterback.
-Paul Kottler, 28, assistant
professor of psychology, teaches
p sy chochemistry, defensive
tackle.
-Rick Senter, 27, graduate
student physiology, end.
When posing for its victory
picture the improbable squad was
overheard yelling, "Where's the
oblate spheroid? Has anybody got
a cigarette? Let's go to Okies. And
how about an awards drunk?"
The Law School team was
second in the tournament with an
8 and 1 record losing only to IM
Force. The A TO's were third with
a 6-2 record.

~

Jeff Lee)

IM Force, .Intramural Football Champions: From left to right-first row Mark Irwin Paul
Kottler, T1m Gorham, John Gluck, Harold Pearce, Hick Senter. Second row Tim Walsh
Dan Gorham, Dave Govcrnslti, Ward Itodriguez and Jim Butscher.
'

For Ladies Only
The exercise room in Johnson
Gym is now available for figure
improvement and body
conditioning from 4:30·5:15
Monday through Friday.
Competent personnel will be
available to assist women
interested in taking advantage of
this fun and fitness program.
For further information call
277-2603 or stop by the women's
intramural office i11 room 110 of
Carlisle Gym.

.

Lobos Must Face Wildcat Attack
UNM's football team was
bombed by Arizona State last
Saturday and while few people
expect this week's opponent,
Arizona, to score 67 points
against the Lobos, only a few
more expect Rudy Feldman's
footballers to come out on top.
Like ASU, Arizona is
undefeated (4-0) and has run up
two victories in conference play.
They have relied mainly on an
exceptionally strong defense
which has held four teams to a
total of 37 points. That 9.3 points
allowed per game is by far the
best in the conference. BYU is
second, allowing 16.0 points a
contest.
"They have a good program
going under a new coach (Jim
Young)," Coach Feldman said.
"They have the finest defense
we'll face, probably as good or
better than Texas Tech's."
The Wildcats have been
allowing only 243.3 yards to the
opposition a game which is also
the top mark in the WAC. UNM is
the fifth best conference team in
team defense, sixth in scoring
defense.
"They use a 5·2 defense, which
has become popular again,"
Feldman said. "They sian t one
way up front and the other way
with the linebackers which makes
it tough to run against them. That
slant defense can keep you off
balance."
The defense is headed by
linebacker Ransom Terrell, a
senior who assistant coach John
Becker said is outstanding. Two
other seniors start on defense,
Leon Lawrence and Bruce Walker
at tackle.
"They are young defensively,
but have a great deal of balance,"
Becker said. "They may not be
overly impressive statistically but

they are strong in stopping the big
play.
"What makes them so tough is
that they are good fundamentally.
They just don't make mistakes."
On offense they arc not as
potent as ASU by a long shot,
ranking fifth in WAC team offense
(third in passing, eighth in
rushing). Arizona quarterback
Bruce Bill has not gone to the air
much this year. He has thrown
but 51 times, one more than
UNM's Don Woods. Hill ranks
fifth in conference passing
statistics hitting on 49 per cent of
his passes. Woods is down in last
place completing throws only 42
per cent of the time.
Arizona 1 s most dangerous
offensive threats are fullback Jim
Upchurch, sixth in WAC rushing;
halfback Willie Hamilton, fifth in
rushing; and split end "T" Bell
who has caught 16 passes for 273
yards.
" 'T' Bell does a lot of good

things,,, Becker said. "He can
catch the long bomb but also can
turn a quick short play which you
expect them to get 10 or 15 yards
on into a long touchdown!'
UNM's Woods continues Lo lead
WAC ruslu>rs averaging close to
108 yards a game while dropping
to fourth in total offense. Hill is
fifth in total offense. Lobo Rich
Diller has dropped to 15th in
rushing. As far as pass receiving is
concerned, the Lobos still don't
have a man ranking in the top
twelve.
The kicking game may be
Arizona's strongest point with
Mitch Hoopes punting at a 46.6
average to lead all WAC punters.
UNM's Steve Bauer is second with
a 45.3 average. Charlie Gorham,
the Wildcat kicker, has not missed
on 11 extra points and 8 for 11 in
field goals. "T" Bell is a real
threat on returns. He is the leader
in punt returns with a 14.7
average,

Jim Hunter Hurls Oakland
To1973 WorldSeries
The Oakland A's Jim Hunter
pitched a five-hit shutout and Joe
Rudi singled in the only run he
needed as the A's shot down the
Baltimore Orioles in the deci&ive
fifth game of th<' American
League playoffs yesterday.
Hunter went the distance to
record his second victory of the
playoffs. Rich Coggins, Brooks
Robinson, and Andy Etchcbarren
touched him for doubles, hut they
wore scattered, and the A's ace
was never in very serious trouble.
An error by usually flawless
Brooks Robinson at third base in
lhc third inning set up Oakland's
flrst run. Ray Fosse was safe on

MIT
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING
Planning and architecture arc ways of producing significant
change .•. by improving and transforming our physical and
social environment.
We seek applicants of any undergraduate backgroud who have
the capacity to think, innovate and effect positive social change.
Minority and women students are especially urged to apply.
Meet with William Polk who will be on campus Friday Oct. 19 to
discuss our Master of City Planning (MCP), Master of Architecture
(M Arch) and PhD programs with interested students. Appointments may be made through the Department of Architecture.

Wine Taste
Sat. Oct. 1J
Featuring the Fine

Science of Mind Center
REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.O.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Message:

NAVE PIERSON

Wines of California

w::!~!~TS

35'Winrock Center, NE
Telephone 298-7811

the miscue, was sacrificed to
second by Dick Green, and scored
on Rudi's base hit,
The next inning, the A's added
Lwo insurance runs after t.wo were
out. Gene 1'enace singled, Vic
Davallio tripled him home, and
Jesus Alou followed with an RBl
single that knocked Baltimore
starter Doyle Alexander from the
box.
The A's now meet the New
York Mets, who defeated
Cincinnati in the National League
playoffs Wednesday, in the 1973
World Series. The first game is
Saturday in Oakland.

"SPIRITUAl IDEAS THAT ENRir.H YOUR liFE"

Accredited ScienCe of Mind Classes Enrolling Now

Special Rates to Full-Time
Students with Current ID Cards
$1 8 Per Each Term-3 Terms of 10 Weeks Each.
Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE:

EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY
For Personal Consultations
Ca11265- 7g39

. .....
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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
Rates: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must l)c made In full
prior to Insertion of ndvcrtlscment.
Where: J ournallsm Duildlng, Hoom 20G.

1)

3)

PERSONALS

WAN'l'ED: People to enJoy themselves nt
the Chicago Concert nt UNM Arena to10~
morro'Y, nlto, 8 nm.
liANDWHI'l'ING ANALYSIS COURSE,
atnrhl Oct. 30, Tuition dlsroun t to stu!lenta, 8115-()751 or P.O; Box 25386 Alb.
for inforrnntlon.
10/23
l•lXPJmrENCED VOCALIST NEEDBD:
for Rock & Spnnlsh mualc w/experlenced
group, 877·0338,
10/11J
DANCE WITH GAY LIB to the music or
DUKU, 8:00 pm, Snt, Oct. 13, SUB Dnll·
room, $1.00.
10/12
AGORA, PEOPLE who Jlst(!ll. Drop by tho
NW corner of Mcsn Vlatn or cnll 277·
tfn
3013.
PRl~GNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc friends who cnrc nt Birthright,
247-9811!.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
158 or Student Publications.
2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 1 pnir of m(m's blrocnls in cas~J.
Found on 10/1/73. Cnll C.omnutcr Center, 277-6844.
10/18
FOUND: White Alaaknn Mnlnmute nenr
Zln Dorm, 277·2270 or 277-30!ll. Ask for
Hunts.
FOUND: Smnll blnck femnlc do~e at Ccn·
tral & Yale. Call 277·2446, 8·6, after 6,
242-6647.
FOUND: Mnn's go](! wedding band in
Cnsn Del Sol. Identify & clnim In Cush·
ler's Office N.M Union DttalnesR Oflll'e.
l~OUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe ldttcn, Friday nit<>, 200 block of Stanford, Call 266·
4664.

------------------------

3)

SERVICES

PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION, ex·
perienccd teacher, Folk and Hock. $12.48
month. Dnn nftcr 6, 808·7663.
10/12
HYPNOSIS: A aclcntific mentnl technique
for study-improvcmen t, c:onfiden(•c nnd
control. For n free informntlvc brochure
wr.·lte or rnll: Center for Hypnosis,
J,omns Medlen! Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomas NE, Albuquerque, NM
87112. 292-0370.
10/12
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP·
plication photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Ccntrnl SE. Behind Dutterficlds.
2G6-IJ967.
tfn
WANTED: Your old newspapers, l'llnS:C·
nzines, nluminum cans, anything rc-cyclenble. We will pick them up anytime.
Uulte1l Gothic Church, 877-6619.
10/12
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinlcnl Program offers legal scr.vlccs
for students and staff.' Furnished by
qunllfied Jaw students under faculty supervision. Availability limited to those
whose assets and Income do not exceed
established smidellncs. 60e registration
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3G04 for Information and appointments. Sponsored
by Assoclntcd Students of UNM.
tfn

HENT

RESPONSIIU,J•J MALE to share new
npnrtmcnt ncnr UNM. Own room. $63.33.
242-3044.
10/18
NgW 2 mmnOOMS, furnished, 4 blocks
rrom UNM. Security Bldg, Lnundry,. th(l
Zodlnr, 410 Vnssnr SE, Mnnnl:l'cr, Apt. ·
10/l(i
No, 1, 261Hi780.
S'l'UDIOS, New deluxe cfllclency compncls,
security bldg., pool, laundry, refrhrerlltCII
nlr, outllool' broll!.!rs. Fully furnished,
utilities pnhl. $126 month, The Gnllery,
620 OrUz. SE. 268·3610.
10/16
I,UCA YA HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Maple
Sl'J. I•'rom Sl2li per month. Large 1 HR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private bnlconiCfl,
pnrl<!ng, !ull-securlty building, comnlctely
furnished, refrigerated air. Call J lm at
843-7632.
tfn
DOSQUl~ PI,AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
St,vle-1 & 2 Dds, Jo'urn, & Unfum,·
Utilities Included. Pool, Kns barbeque,
lnrgc bnlconlcs, snuna, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbcds permitted. From
$150.00, 8201 Mnmuelte NE-206·6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill

5l

FOH SALE

'Ill VW. Go01l condition. $460.00. 898-131!4.
10/16
LARGE HF:SIDEN'fiAI, LO'r. Goo1l nelghborhoofl nenr TJNM. Cull Betty Sencscu,
A(•l;ermnn-Grnnt Renllty, 298-6730. Evrn.
266·02!!5.
10/12
196G CHEVROLE'I' Stntion Wngon, auto·
mnlk, PS, Pn, $575. Cnll 843-GG83 or
765-11073.
10/17
MAZDA RX2 sport coupe, 1971 (purchnsed new 4/72), 16000 miles. Excel·
lent condition. 268-8700.
10/15
CAMERA: Cannon Pelix 35mm. Includes
std. 60mm lens. Super cnnnonmatic
color lens, wide angle lens, telephoto
zoom lena, tcleconvcrter, $GOO, 344-0515,
10/16
FOR SAioE-'G7 Dodge ha!C ton PU. V8,
•l·SJlcell. 266-4006.
10/lli

BICYCLES. Scnson end sale on all makes
except Gitane & Zeus. Used bikes an1l
trnck bilccs. 10 speed 'tandems !or rent.
Dick Hnllctt, 266·1702.
10/12
FIREWOOD-Palo Duro woodyard. UNl\1
student. 242-8170-842-9086. Call wcekdnys before 8 am or after 3 pm nnytime.
Snt. or Sun.
10/lG
JEWELRY - Specializing In custom engagement - wedding sets. Charlie Romero. 268-3896.
10/15

5>

o) EMPLOYMENT
PAHT TIME jobs tlcl<ible hours, $75
We(•kly, 277-2196,
3:30-4:30.
10/12
.
AT'l'RAC'l'IV{o}, E11pressive Fcmnlcs, for
part-time photographic modeling. Cnll
10/12
26!l·fllil3, 4-tl.
BABYSJ'l''l'l':R WANTED; 2 mornings a
week and/or occnsional evenings. Must
hllVc cnr. 208-3508 nrter 5.
10/17
GIHI,S OVER 21 for interesting work, excellent pny, 266-4464 nflcr 1 pm. 10/22
PAitT-TIME JOD. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
Apply in Jll!rson-grnduatc students only.
SnvcWny Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.
10/5

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTim: Gibson tlnt-top, Pay up to $200,
R!ehnrd, 266-6844,
10/16

THE FOLLOWING GROUPS

were allocated a total of $10,747:
Bill establishing a reserve fund,
$5.000:' bill alloc<~ting $1200 to
Poetry Series: bill all~lcating
$425.50 to UN M Veterans Associtil ion: a bill allocating $30 po to
the Arnold Air Angel Flight: a bill
allocating $3824.98 to the Rape
Crisis Center: a bill allocating
$2082 to the Thunderbird: a bill
allocating $389 to the UNM Spurs:
a bill allocating $975 to Engineers
Joint Council: a bill allocating $724
to the N<~tional Chicano Health

Allin H Night's
Sleep
SEATTLE, WASI·I. (LIP!}- John
S ucitt ·Jr. wasn't about to lo~e a
gond night's sleep just because a
bullet crashed through a window of
his room in the Seattle Hilton
Hotel earlv Mondav. ·
Officers said Sticiu's room was
one of two that had windows
broken by bullets tired apparently
at random from somewhere south
of the hotel.
Suciu told police he sirnplv took
n pillow and n blanket and curled
up on the floor away from the
window.
"He's from Pittsburgh and acted
like it happens every dav." Detective Sgt. Bruce Edmonds said.

120 Harvard S.E.

Andy Warhol's
"TRASH"

at 7:30

DELIGHTFUl CLOTHING-UNUSUAl GIFTS

from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece

The Rolling Stones

.In

"GIMME SHELTER''

328-A San Felipe, N.W.
Telephone 76·5-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

s1.00 n';niri"V"' charge

fT'O'e cOnsec~..ot:ve

A'ISOl'lillfOn.
Sen. Bill K~mglcr ~aid

plus

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM carbonribbon: guaranteed accuracy; reasonable
rates. 21!8-7147.
10/12
ABSOLUTELY FREEl Roommate Refer·
ral Service. Homefinders, 4016 Central
NE, 266·7991.
tfn

5 0'

FOR SALE

30 POUTADLE TV's. $26-$60. 441 Wyoming NE, 2G5-G987,
10/29
WHILE 'l'IIEY LAST. Dack Issues of the
Dally Lobo nrc sold for lOc each In Student Publications Duslne88 Office room
206, J ournnllsm lluildlag.
BICYCLES. Lowest prices on most !nmous
bicycles nnd components. Over 100 Gltanes, Zeus, and other mnkrn in stock.
Some WJed from $70. Dick Hallett 2661702.
10/12

7>

Org<~nization: and a bill ullocating
$26 1.25 to the UN M Accounting

there were
the ASUN M ort'ice.
too·
many
overlapping
compliChavc/ rcsignmion i~ the second
cations
with
other
organintlion~
this week. Jonny Jones resigned
such as Clinical Law. Their bill wa.,
Monday <.1 uc to personal reasons.
CHAVEZ HAD SAID earlier in sent back ((; Committee until the
the session thai a motion should be senate can swdy written explanamade to adjourn since the senate tions as to what the salaries l'or the
can allocate (mly so much while two lawyers consist of.
awaiting passage of the budget. He
added that he had some rending to
Culture is like money; it comes
do and he would be up most of the easiest to those who need it
night because the session was last- least.-Nero Wolfe
ing so long. The session lasted until
after rnid1ii~ht.
Chavc7.' statement was met with
harsh criticism from the gallery.
A spokeswoman from the Sex
Discrimination and Legal Affairs
Division reiterated thai the groups
had waited long enough and that
those in the gallery did not care
how long the session lasted.
A motion WtlS then passed to
amend standing rule No. II which
provides that the senate can allocate u certain amount at one session while uwaiting passage of the
budget.

THE HARVEST

BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST.· All
mnkcs, prompt sruarantecd service on nny
problem. Lowest prices. Evenings, Dill
Hnrt. 266-1421 10/31
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7

1Oc per word,

(continued from page 1)

bv mafl
Classified Advertising
UNM P,O, Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8710G

SERVICES

J~'OH

Elections Commission

.

07'

Oio:LLY DANCING-The anclcat nrt that
c(•Jcbrtit('J! wornnn. A 12·WI!I!k course utll·
lzlu~~ yogn & meditation with cmJlhnals
on body nwnrenesa & self nnprcclnt!on.
:344-7208.
10/1P

4)

'

inse•t;ons

with no copy changes,

6c pe" v,ord pe• day
60c pe~ day "rr'r1'u'"~~ cha•ge

Terms Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

at 9:1 0

'------•1 2108
DON
PANCHO'S
CENTRAL
S.E./247-4414

l-----.a

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

.

P!cose: r;!oce the foJio.,, ng
t.fl~cs

bcg.nn.ng

c!ossi~ed

........_____

odverlisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
under the hea'ding

circle onel:

1. Personalsi

2 Lo~t & Found, 3. Scrv1CCS, 4. For Rent, 5. For Sole. 6 Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

